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' $l.0D Blavck Silk Velvet Tuesday Nomina at 49c a Yard

Paris nayn, "Wlvpts." Tlie American dressmaker says "Vel-
vets" for waists, jackets and full suits. We say we will give you
the greatest bargain Tuesday morning in a 19 inch handsome
black silk velvet the ladies of Omaha have ever seen.

Regular $1.00 quality, Tuesday morning, at 49c a yard.
This remarkable offering la only one of the many proofa that we can and do give

our customers better values In good, clean merchandise than any other store In
Omaha. This great Vflvet special for Tuesday Is not a reduced stock, not bar-
gain lots or a traahy, shop-wo- rn lot of goods; quite the contrary. This la one
of our best numbers In black velvets which you have been paying us 11.00 a
yard for. On sale Tuesday morning
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pected back at some time during the after-
noon tomorrow. The claims advanced at
the national headquarters do not vary
greatly from the statement given out by
Chairman Cortclyou. but some of the of-

ficials were, somewhat more sweeping In

their claims than the chairman, saying
that In their opinion, Judge Parker would
not carry a single slate outside of the
"solid south."

There were ho members of the demo-
cratic national committee around during
ths day.

Betting on' the result of the election was
quite brisk tonight around some of the
large downtown hotels. The largest wager
of the evening was made by a number of
Board of ' Trade men against James
O'Leary, a bookmaker, the brokers offering
150.000 on Roosevelt against 17,000 on Par-
ker. H. W. Dryer of New York made a bet
of t5,000 to $1,000 on Roosevelt. The name
of the taker of the Paker end of the bet

'could not be learned. These were the
largest bets made' during the evening, but
many small ones were made, the prevailing
odds being en Roosevelt at E to 1. There
were a number of wagers made on the re-

sult In New York at 2 to 1 that It would go
republican on tne vote for president.

California.-

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7. --The cam-pai-

closed In this state with a few meet-
ings held Unlslit. The contest has been
conducted quietly. Thero has been much
Interest, however, and tne ppe.iker of both
the leadlne parties have addressed large
audiences. Tbe only slats official to

in Cal'fornla, besides membar
of the legislature, is Justice of the m

court, but. In addition to choosing
presidential leciors and coneresr.men, ths
voters will decide on the adoption or re-

jection of several constitutional amend-
ments. The weather promises to be lair
und It is believed that a full vote will be
cast.

Chairman Stone of the republican state
committee claims California for Roosevelt
by ut least 50.000, while-Secretar- Waliih of
the democratic committee says his party
expects a plurality of 50,000.

Colorado.
DENVER, Nov. 7. Despite the tense

feeling resulting from the sharp contest
over the governorship. Indications point to
a peaceable election throughout the state,
with the possible exception of Teller county,
.where republicans and democrats' accuse
each other of having planned to provoke
trouble. Largely attended meetings were
hul-- i tonight la the leading cities and towns
and enthusiasm on both sides reached a
high pitch. Governor Jam's 11. Peabudy
mado his flnnl appeal for votes in Denver
and on the platform with him at the Coli-
seum was former Senator Edward O. Wol-cot- t,

who made his firs; Bpeech of the cam-
paign, endorsing all the republican candi-
dates. Alva Adams, democratic candldato
for governor, closed his cunvoxs with u
speech at Central City, the Ollpiu county
mining center. Neither side has modified
Its claims of a sweeping victory, but repub-
licans and democrats alike agree that
Roosevelt and Fairbanks will get ninny
more votes than the other republican candi-
dates.

Ths republican vouchers were arrested
at Cripple Creek tonight on a charge of
Perjury, sworn to by a young man who,
though under age, was registered. The

nen arrested vouched for his qualification
as a voter.
. It la reported tonight that loo or more
members of the Western Federation of
Miners, who have been absent from the
district either through deportation or other-
wise, returned to the district late tonight.
They were headed by former District At-
torney Cole, a deportee himself.

It Is feared that, this presence In the
district may lead to a conflict between the
opposing elements.

Coaaeeticat.
NEW HAVEN, Nov. 7. The chairmen of

both state central committees tonight ex-
pressed their confidence of currying the
state for both national and state tickets.
Each chairman also stated thut the success

WHO OAKKOT BE CURED.
' So uniformly successful ha Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription proven in all forma

; of Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Palling
of Womb, and Leucorrhea, that, after over
a third of a century's experience in curing
the worst cues, of these distressing ana
debilitating ailments, Dr. Pierce now feels
fully warranted in offering to pay $500 ia
cash for any case of these diseases which
he cannot cure.

t Stands Alowb. Tha "Favorite Pre.
eruption stands alone, as the one and

remedy for these distressingly com-awo- n

forma of weakness, possessed of such
positively specific curative properties as to
warrant its makers in proposing, and
binding themselves to forfeit, as we, the
undersigned proprietors of that wonderful
remedy hereby do, to pay the sum of $yx
ia legal money of the united States in any
case of the above disease ia which after a
bit and reasonable trial of our treatment,
we fail to cure. No other medicine for
tbe cur of woman', peculiar ailments is
backed by such a remarkable guarantee ;
no other medicine for woman's Ills is pos-
sessed of the unparalleled curative prop
cities that would warrant it manufacturer
in Baking such an offer ; no other remedy
has such a record of cures on which to ba
uch a remarkable offer.
Therefore, imtisl oa having Dr. Fierce'

Favorite Preacriptioa and turn your back
oa any unscrupulous dealer who would
insult your intelligence by attempting to
foist upon you some inferior substitute,
ruder the plea that "It is. Just as good.

oa having the article which has a
record of a third of a century of cures and
which ia backed by those willing to forfeit
$yo if they cannot cure you. .

In cases attended by a leucorrheal drain
solution of Dr. Pierce' Lotion Tablet

should be used conjointly with the use, of
the " favorite Prescription." They are sold,
by all druggists, or eut post-pai- d to any
add tsa, on receipt of S5 ceuts ia stamps.
Sen )i cent 1n stamps for Dr. Pierce'
Common Sens Medical Adviser. Addrcs
World's DisrLNSAST, Buffalo, N. Y.

Weak and sick women are invited te
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, frt. AU
corrcapoudeac is held as strictly private.
Addrca Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Dr. fierce' Pellet cuie kuiiuuaaaaa.
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Special Sale' of

Black Silk Velvet

at 8 o'clock, at 49c a yard.

Sixteenth aad Douglas Street.

of his party will depend In a large measure
upon the else of the plurality given by the
cities In which the labor vote will
be heavy.

As the time draws near for the balloting
to begin there are indications of many

close local contests over minor
offices, which, while they may not affect the
general result on the national and state
tickets, may cause more or less delay in the
count tomorrow night.

Delaware.
WILMINGTON, Nov. 7. The campaign

Just closed In 'Delaware was one of the
most complicated In the political history of
the state. Both the democrats and the
republicans claim they will carry the state
for their respective national and state
tickets, but Indications tonight point to
republican success by majorities under
those of four years ago. In 1900 McKlnley
had a majority of 3,671.

The Addicks and antl-Addic- republic-
ans, who had separate state tickets In the
field, but who agreed upon a compromise
list of candidates, expect to elect their
ticket, headed by Preston Lea for gov-

ernor. Dr. Joseph H. Chandler, the gub-
ernatorial nominee of the antl-Addic-

faction who refused to withdraw In favor
of the compromise ticket, Is running Inde-
pendently. Because of this defection the
democrats feel they have a chance of win-
ning the governorship and are making
every effort to bring out the vote to over-
come the split republican forces. According
to law the polls in this state open between
8 a. m., 9 a. m. and close at ( p. m.

Florida.
JACKSONVILLE, Nov. 7.-- As the polit-

ical situation stands 'today, Florida will
go democratic by about 15,000. '

Georgia.
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 7. The only

feature in the political situation in Georgia,
which marks any change from the close of
the week past Is the claim of the populists
that their candidate, Tom Watson, will
carry this state tomorrow. This claim Is
dismissed without serious consideration.
A substantial democratic majority Is still
anticipated, with a total vote somewhat
le.es than four years ago.

Idaho.
BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 7. Interest in the

election in this state I largely centered In
the gubernatorial rice. Republican claim
the stale by 15,000 for Roosevelt. Demo-
crats concede tho state, but not by such a
largo plurality. The polygamy question
has been brought to the front by the dem-ocra- tli

leader, who have made It the
main lssu? of tha campaign, and a conaid-erabl- 3

deflection of Mormon democratic
strength is looked for in, the southern coun-
tries, where the Mormon vote Is heavy.

Indiana.
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 7. Unusual quite

prevail:) throughout Indiana on the eve of
election. The speaking campaign closed
Saturday night and since that time poli-
ticians have done llttlo else than predict
success for their respective tickets. At re-
publican and democratic slate headquarters
the organisers survey tho results of their
work with satisfaction. The republican,
leaders refuse to change their prediction
that Roosevelt and Fairbanks will cairy
Indiana by pluralities variously estimated
from 21,0.0 to 2fi 00).

Democratic leaders confidently aifert
their belief that Parker and Davis will be
successful in Indiana, but refuse to give
figure. .

The democrats are also of the opinion
that John W. Kern, the gubernatorial can-
didate, will run ahead of the national
ticket and that there will be considerable
chungo In the complexion of Indiana'!! rep-
resentation In congress, and that the next
legislature, which If the republican na-

tional ticket is successful will elect two
United States senators, will be democratic

Republicans scoff at such opinions, con-
tending that the next Indiana legislature
will be overwhelmingly republican and that
two republican congressmen from the
Twelfth and the Second districts will be
added to the present majority of nine la
the delegation of thirteen. J. Frank Hanly,
republican candidate for governor, is san-
guine In his expectation of election. He Is
of the opinion that his reported connection
with legislation Inimical to labor has not
Influenced his candidacy adversely. At re-
publican state headquarters It is believed
that Mr. Hanly will poll a vote equal to
that of the national ticket.

When aikei ttnlght for a last word con-

cerning the outlook', Democratic National
Chairman Taggert replied:
"Indiana la reliably democratic and the

vote will so show."
Republican State Chairman James P,

Goodrich sees a republican majority of
and the of a republican leg-

islature.
It Is conceded that the prohibition vote

In Indiana will be Increased this year, but
this contingency Is not expected to give
either the republicans or democrats an
advantage. The populist vote Is ex-
pected to exert leu Influence than

llllaols.
CHICAGO, Nov. 7.-- The republicans claim

that they will carry the state by anywhere
from 125,000 to 140.000, and the democrat
claim that they will reduce tha republican
plurality of four years ago. That la the
substance of all ths claim put forth by
both sides on the night before election.

The fight on congressmen will not, In all
probability, result In any great change In
the number of representatives from lioth
parties. The present coifgWsalonal delega-
tion is eight democrats and peventeen re-
publicans, and the chances are" that this
ratio will not be greatly disturbed. Ths
republicans assert thst they will gain two
congressmen, one In the Twenty-secon- d and
one In the First district, while the demo-
crats say that they will defeat Congress-
man Rodenberg In the Twenty.fourth and
thereby make their tptal nine In the next
congress. In Chicago and Cook county the
claims of both partlea- - are diametrically
opposed. Each party assert that It will
carry ths city of Chicago and the county of
Cook outside of the city by 30. 000 to 60.000.

It Is claimed by the 1 republicans that
Charles S. Deiieen, the republican candi-
date for governor, will make a remarkable
run In this city, which Is his home, and
that h' will leave the national ticket far In
he rear, a far a Chicago and Cook
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county are concerned. Outside of this
county they expect him to mn about vn
with the national ticket. The democrats
make no specific claim In figures, for their
gubernatorial candldite, Lawrence B.
Stringer, but claim he will make a strong
run, and will materially cut into previous
republican pluralities.

Iowa,
DE8 MOINES. Nov. 7. Republican cam-

paign managers are standing by their
original estimates, giving Rooaevelt n plu-
rality In Iowa of from 125.000 to ISfl.onO.

The democrats claim the state will not
give Roosevelt more than n,0n0. In the
three doubtful congressional districts,
where there has been a semblance of a
fight the Sixth, Frst and Second It Is
practically conceded by the republicans
that Wade will win In the Second and that
the First and Sixth will be close. In the
Sixth, where Lacey has had the fight of
his life, the democrats are reluctant to con-
cede a defeat. The republicans claim every
county but one In this district.

Kaasas.
TOPEKA, Kans., Nov. 7. -- The republican

campaign In Kansas closed tonight with
a meeting at Marlon addressed by E. W.
Hoch, the republican nominee for gov
ernor.

Indications are favorable for an excep-
tionally large vote tomorrow. It Is gen-
erally conceded that the state will be car-
ried by Roosevelt, the democrats making no
claim regarding the national ticket. The
republican campaign managers claim
Roosevelt will carry the state by 10J.C00
plurality and the state tlrket by 70,000. The
democrats any they will elect the state
treasurer by a plurality of 60.000 and gov-

ernor by 10.000. Both claims are supposed
to be the result of polls.

A large number will support the republi-
can national ticket and the democratic
state ticket.

A bitter fight has been made on T. F
Kelly, republican candidate for treasurer.
The republicans claim, however, that they
will elect Kelly, but at a reduced vote.

Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE, Ky Nov.

Hager of the state democratic committee,
maintains that Parker' plurality In Ken-
tucky will be not less than 12,000 and Is
likely to reach 10,000. Chairman Ernst, of
the republican committee, claims the state
for Roosevelt, but many republican declare
that if the national ticket Is not success
ful in Kentucky they will materially reduce
the plurality given Bryan four years ago.

Governor Beckham Is making speeches
today out In the country and will come
into Louisville tomorrow night to hear the
returns.

Louisiana.
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 7.-- The Interest

of the whole state continues to be centered
on the municipal elections In New Orleans.
The ticket of the regular democracy Is
slightly the favorite. The republicans are
taking little Interest In the presidential
and congressional election. All the districts
will be democratic and the state for Parker
by 30,000 majority or more.

Maine
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. ho day be-

fore election brought no particular change
In the presidential campaign from the con-

ditions which have prevailed since the state
election in September. Neither of the lead-
ing parties will make any particular at-

tempt to "bring out" the vote. The republi-
cans are satisfied that the state Is safely
republican and tho democrats, who mado
a hard fight In September, are willing
to wait for another state campaign, In
which, they believe energy could be ex-

pended with better effect.

Marylani,
BALTIMORE, Nov. 7. Chairman Vandl-ver- e

of the democratic state committee to-

day reported his claim that Maryland will
go democratic by 15,000 majority and the
democrats will elect four, and probably
five, of t'.ie six congressmen. At republican
headquarters the clerks were hard at work
all day and Chairman Hanna confidently
predicted a majority for Roosevelt and the
election of four republican congressmen.
At both headquarters the work of organis-
ing the watchers and challenges at the
polls tomorrow was completed. There were
no public meetings of either party tonight
except one republican gathering in Balti-
more county. There Is no apparent popu-
lar excitement In the city or state, but the
managers of both parties are confident that
an unusually full vote will be polled.

Massachusetts.
BOSTON, Nov. 7. Ths campaign mana-

gers or both the republican and democratic
parties, the day before election exprejed
confidence a to their respective state
tickets.

The democratic leaders devoted continued
energy to making sure of a solid vote for
their candidates, W. L. Douglaa of Brock-
ton. Governor Bates veto of certain labor
measures having been one of the main
campaign issues In the state, the last day's
work was chiefly confined to preparations
for getting out the . vote in the manu-
facturing centers and to the distribution
of campaign literature. Final efforts also
were being directed to turning the socialist
vote, aggregating about 25,000 into demo-

cratic channels.
Governor Bates' statement Issued last

night to the effect that he felt certain of
the republican gubernatorial vote was en-

dorsed at republican headquarters today,
regarding the congressional vote there was
still much difference of opinion and both
side were doing their utmost to verify
their contending claims the republicans to
elect In twelve out of the fourteen dis-

tricts in the state and the democrats to
carrying the Third, Fifth and Eleventh
districts, as well as the Ninth and Tenth
districts, conceded by the republicans. In
the Eleventh district the contest will be
close, Eugene N. Foss, the leading ex-
ponent of reciprocal trade relation with
Canada, is the republican candidate, op-
posed to Congressman John A. Sullivan.
Each party claim that It will show gains
In the legislature.

Michigan.
DETROIT, Nov. 7. Roosevelt and Fair-

banks will carry the state beyond doubt,
It I everywhere conceded, and the
weather bureau's promise of fair weather
for tomorrow should bring out on of the
heaviest vote In the history of tha state.

WHY DOES

A BABY CRY?

Because it is either hun-

gry or in pain. Properly
nourished it will usually grow
up right and be comfortable

that's the principal thing
for a baby. If its food lacks
strength and nourishment
add Scott's Emulsion at feed-
ing time. A few drops will
show surprising results. If a
baby is plump it is reason-
ably safe. Scott's Emulsion
makes babies plump.

Well send you a sample free,

Scott A bewne, 409 Pearl St, New Yt.

Democrat!? Stale Chairman Wood said to-

night:
I am abundantly confident of the election

tomorrow of our state ticket. 1 alo reel
confident that we shall elect our candi-
dates for congress In both the First and
Second districts. Thst is all 1 care to say
In the way of predictions.

Equal confidence was expressed at re-

publican headquarters, where a complete
congressional delegation of twelve mem-

bers who claimed, as well n the election
of the republican state ticket and a very
large majority for Roosevelt. Nonpartisan
and careful observers predict the election
of the republican state ticket by a small
majority.

Mississippi.
JACKSON, Miss., Nov. 7.- -tn the elec-

tion tomorrow the democrats hope to poll a
larger vote than was polled four years
ago. There are four electoral tickets In
the field, but the democratic majority will
not be less than 40.000.

Missouri.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 7.-- Un the eve of elec-

tion the republican state committee esti-

mates a majority of not less than 20,000 In

the state, with 7,000 or more In St. Louis,

and victory In at least eight of the congres-

sional districts. At the democratic head-

quarters a statement was Issued estimating
a gubernatorial majority of not less than
48,000, the balance of the state ticket and
the national ticket a little under that figure
and fifteen of the congressional districts
safe.

Montana.
BUTTE, Mont., Nov. 7. -- Both democrats

and republicans claim Montana today. The
chief Interest In the state centers between
tho Amalgamated Copper company and the
Heinxe interests. Heinse, It Is said, Is sup-

porting the democratic state ticket, while
the Amalgamated, it is asserted. Is non-

partisan. Betting odds favor the success
of the republican electors and the demo-

cratic state ticket.
New Hampshire.

CONCORD, N. H., Nov. 7.-- The campaign
In New Hampshire will not close until
late tonight. This activity at the last
moment is said to be partly due to
qulteness earlier In the campaign.. There
seems to be no doubt today, but
that a big vote would be polled tomor-
row, with the result for governor In doubt.
For president, the state was generally
believed to be safely republican.

New Jersey.
TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 7. The campaign

in this state has been so heated that the
respective gubernatorial candldatea will not
cease their speech making until tonight.

Both the democratic and republican man-
agers are claiming the electoral vote of the
state, with the chances apparently In fa-

vor of the former. The fight for governor,
however, will be close.

Claims from the rival headquarters lead
to the belief that Roosevelt and Fairbanks
will have at least 15.000 majority and that
Stokes, republican, will probably be elected
by a greatly reduced majority over Black,
the democratic gubernatorial candidate.

Kew York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7. Election eve finds

both parties claiming the Empire state. To-

day the leaders took the last estimate.! of
their committeemen and then each side put
forth its directions, the democrats pinning
faith to a statement by Charles F. Mur-
phy, Tammany Hall's leader, that the vote
for Parker In Greater New York would be
tho greatest ever cast for a' democratic
candldato, while the republican view was
expressed by Governor Odell, who said
Parker's plurality in the city would have
to be better than 140,000 If he was to carry
the state. Two years ago Coler, the dem-
ocrats candidate for governor, had 122,000

plurality over Odell In the city, but was
defeated, Odell having 130,800 plurality In
the rest of the state.

D. Cady Herrick, the democratic nominee
for governor, made, statement today. In
which he said: (...

Making very liberal discount upon the
roB- - views that are always piesemed to a
candidate, I firmly believe that the repub-
lican majority north of the Bronx wilt be
much less than It was two yearn ago.

Frank Hlgglns, republican candidate for
governor, said today:

I believe Roosevelt will carry this state
by over 100,000 and that the republican
state ticket will be elected.

The feature of the election In this city
promisee to be remarkably close watching
of the polls. The plans to prevent Illegal
voting have bean made on a scale that
eclipses all former records. In add.tion to
the party watchers and 800 of the city's po-

licemen, every one of whom will be on elec-
tion duty tomorrow, Superintendent Morgan
of the state election bureau for the Metro-
politan district will have mors than 1,000

deputies at work to prevent the casting of
ballots by those not entitled to vote, and
a force of 100 secret service men will watch
for foreign-bor- n men who may present
fraudulent naturalization papers.

Warrants will not he obtained for all the
alleged Illegal voters. That has been found
to be practically Impossible, because the
court, have no timo to Issue the warrants
before tomorrow and becauEe the state
election bureau ha, run out of complaint
blanks. ' .'

Where no warrant are Issued In advance
the deputies will be given Huts of orders
of arrests and will take into custody every
man named on, them who voles,
. Judge Foster, In charging the grand Jury
today, advised Its members to be very
careful in handling all political cates, say-In- s:

Let us have no indictments whatever for
the purpose of giving political advantage to
any parly. You are not here for that pur-
pose. '

With good weather promised, tonight'
Indications are that1 the vote cast tomor-
row will be the heaviest known In New
York City and pet haps throughout the
state. Interest Is at the highest pitch
known In years and evidence of this Is
shown by arrangements of the New York
Central to have returns fmn ehel tomo.-ro- w

to all Its through trains at such points
as New York, Albany, Utlca, Syracuse,
Rochester, Buffalo, .Niagara Falls, Cleve-
land and Chicago. '

Nevada.
RENO, Nev., Nor, "7. Latest reports

from the Interior of the state, according to
the republicans, Indicate a safe majority
for Roosevelt over Parker. Democrats
claim, however, that Van Duser, democrat,
will be to congress by a small
majority and that Governor Sparks, demo,
crat, will control the legislature, which
elects a United States senator at the next
session.

North Carolina.
RALEIGH, N. C. Nov. 7. --The outlook

for tomorrow 1 for a sweeping demo-
cratic victory, with majorities ranging, for
both stute and national tickets, near SO.OOO.

The general assembly will be overwhelm-
ingly democratic, with at least 141 votes
on Joint ballot to twenty-nin- e republican
votes. Republicans concede the state to
the democrats by a majority of about
40,000.

North Dakota.
GRAND FORKS. N. D., Nov.

prospects of fair weather, there Is every
probability of a large vote tomorrow. Most
of the candidate and members of commit-
tee are at home to vote and put the few
finishing touches to the work of the cam-
paign.

GRAND FORKS. N. D.. Nov. 7.-- The re-
publicans claim the state for the national
ticket on a basis of 20.000. The democrats
concede the state for Roosevelt. On state
issue there are contests in a half djsen
counties, which may affect the legislative
ticket somewhat, but not enough, it Is
thought, to give damocratlo control.

Ohio.
CINCINNATI, Nov.. 7. --On the eve of tleo-tlo- n

the republicans are confident thut
their organisation in Ohio will secur tta- -

usual results even exceeding pluralities I

what were rallc.1 the "McKlnley years."
While the drmncrnta have no such showing
as their opponents they claim that there
has bern In the past two or three days "a
whirlwind In their favor.' that Justifies
thetr anticipation of a landslide thst might
make the stnte close and enable the demo-
crats to gln three or four Ohio congress-
men. They state that the vote ha not
been out full for years, us they expect It
tomorrow. The democrats also say they
will he benefited by the reduction of the
populist vote and Increases In the socialist
vote. They rstlmme tltMt the former so-
cialist vote of 13,5no will be more thin
doubled and come largely from republican
workmen. The socialists have htld more
meetings in Ohio than all parties combined,
but their efforts have been cenfined to
the larger cities and will not affect doubt-
ful congressional districts, notably the
Third. Twelfth and Fifteenth. As the
larger cities In Ohio, with possibly two ex-
ceptions are republican strongholds, there
may be some ground for the claim that
the socialist agitation will effect the

more than the democrat. While
other localities are lacking In Interest, tho
contests In the Third, Twelfth and Flf.
teenth congressional districts and at Cleve-
land cf the county ticket are among the
most unlmated In the state.

Oklahoma.
GUTHRIE. Okla.. Nov. was

the laaue upon which the campaign was
fought out In Oklahoma, the republicans
endorsing and the democrats opposing the
Hamilton bill, which has passed the lower
house of congress, and which Is for state-
hood for Oklahoma and Indian Territory.
The republicans claim B. 8. McGulre's ma-
jority for delegate to congress will be
about 2.3C0, while the democrats maintain
that Frank Matthews will be elected by 2.- -
200 at least. County officer and members
of the territorial legislature are also to be
voted for.

Oregon.
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 7. The question

of pluralities is the only one that the
voters of Oregon nre considering. Some
money Is being wagered that the repub-
licans will carry the state by 30.000, but
the democrats will not concede higher
than 24.000. with the majority of demo-
crats believing that the republicans wll'
not reach this figure by 3.000.

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 7. -- The political

atmoHphere in this state is unusually
calm today, due no doubt to the general
anticipation that the customary republican
majorities will be voted. For a presiden-
tial campaign there has been less activity
than might have been expected. Indica-
tions point to fine weather tomorrow and
the republicans managers express the opin-
ion that a full republican vote will be
polled throughout the state and that Roose-
velt and Fairbanks will have a majority
exceeding 300,000. It Is predicted that the
state's delegation In the national house of
representatives will consist of twenty-nin- e

republicans and three democrats.
Rhode Island.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. Nov. 7. Save for a
last rally by the republicans, arranged
for tonight In this city, when the party
nominees will speak, all the active can-
vassing In this doubtful state
is at an end, and the two great political
parties await with confidence the outcome
of tomorrow's election. It Is anticipated
by the party managers that tomorrow's
vot"j will probably be the largest in the
history of Rhode Island.

Republican presage the defeat of Gov-
ernor Garvin, the democratic candidate for
governor and the endorsement of Presi-
dent Roosevelt by about 10,000 plurality.
Democrats clulm Garvin's election easily
and look to a victory for Parker.

South Carolina,
CHARLESTON, Nov, outh Carolina

will give Its electoral vote to the demo-
cratic national ticket and the democratic
candidate for congress will receive a ma-

jority of the votes. The republicans huve
not placed In the field any state or county
tickets.

South Dakota.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., Nov. 7 Chair-

man Frank Crane of the republican state
committee tonight gave out a statement
to the effect that If a full vote Is cast to-

morrow Roosevelt will secure a plurality of
50,000; he also declares that the state legis-

lature will be almost solidly republican.
Chairman Martin of the democratic state

committee refused to give out any figures.
The Mitchell committee claims 24,000 ma-

jority for removing the capital to Mitchell,
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while the Pierre committee estimate the
mnjorlty for Pierre at from 10.000 to 15.00J.

Itah.
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. t-T- hat

Roosevelt will nrry Utah is conceded.
The fight over the state ticket and the
county ticket In ShII like county Is more
directly Involved in the movement against
alleged church domination In politics which
resulted In the formation of the American
party. Democratic State Chairman Bam-berg- er

claims the election of the stste
ticket, congressmen and a majority In the
legislature, which will elect a United States
senator. ' American party leaders claim
12.010 to 14,000 votes In 8lt Lake county
and the election of their county ticket.
Republican state leaders reiterate their
claim of a clean swep.

Vermont.
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION". VI., Nov. 7.
The carrying of the state by President

Roosevelt vas conceded by the leaders of
the democratic party. The only Interest
seemel to be as to whether the plurality
would exceed thst of 31,500, given Governor-elec- t

Bell In September.
Virginia.

RICHMOND, Nov. 7. It Is conceded on
all sides that the state will go democratic
overwhelmingly on the presidential ticket.
The only congressional contest Is in the
Ninth district. In all parts of the state
the vote will be compartlvely small, owing
to suffragist restrictions under the new
constitution.

Washlasrtoa.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 7 -- The campaign

closes in Washington tonight With the state
virtually conceded to Roosevelt by from
Su.OOO to 30,000. The democrats, however,
are confident that Turner will be elected
governor, and Democratic State Chairman
Godwin today expressed the belief that the
plurality of the democratic candidate will
carry along with him a host of other on
his ticket.

West Virginia.
PARKERSBURG, VV. Va.. Nov. 7.-- ThC

campaign closed tonight with both side
confident as to West Virginia. Republicans
claim all five congressmen and the legisla-
ture, while the democrats say they will
elect three of the five- congressmen and
will control the legislature on Joint ballot.Insuring a democratic senator to succeed
Senator Scott. Republicans claim a plural-
ity of 26,000 for Roosevelt, but the demo-
crats are Just as confident that the state
will go for Parker and Davis.

Wisconsin,
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 7.-- The political

contest closed tonight In Wisconsin wltft
speeches In many places. It Is generally
conceded that the Roosevelt and Fairbanks
electors will carry the state by a plurality
ranging between 60,000 and 75,000.

Chairman'Connor of tho republican state
central committee claims that Governor
LaFollette will have 75.000 plurality. The
republicans claim six congressmen without
doubt and they have more than an even
chance of electing four others, they say.

Democratlo State Chairman Warden
claims George W. Peck will be elected by
26,000 plurality and that the democrats will
control the legislature. Mr. Warden says
the outlook is favorable for electing five or
six congressmen.

The legislature, which Is to elect a
United States senator, will probably be so
divided between tho two republican fac-
tions and the democrats that neither will
have a majority.

Wyoming;.
CHEYENNE. Wyo., Nov. the

democratic leaders confidently expect to
make gains over the vote of four years and
two years ago, and It is admitted by well
Informed political observers that Roose-
velt and Fairbanks electors will run ahead
of the other republican candidates and
will be elected. The republican leader
predict over' 8,000 majority for Roosevelt
and majorities of S.600 to 6,000 for the re-

mainder of their cahdiatea. .

Nan Patterson to Be Tried.
NEW YORK. Nov. 7. The trial of Nan

Patterson, who has been In the Tombs
since li.st June, charged with the murder
of Caesar Young, will begin November 15.

Thousands suffer from a short, hacking
cough who might be cured by Plso's Cure.

To Core a Cold In One Par
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggistn refund the money If It falls to
cure. E. W. Grove' signature la on each
box. 25c.

A Of AR A STEED CI KB fOR PILES,
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you In 6 to
14 days. 60c.

" everywhere.
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DANDRUFF CURES AND SCALP CLEANSERS

Will NOT Make the Hair Darker
Absolutely Stops Falling Hair

costs but ne
Actual results prore that Halrlne Is the best hair growing tonio

and dandruff cure In the world todar. yet It has been placed at a
lower price than any balr tonic on the maaket, snd Is now on
general sale at drug stores at 15 cents per bottle. Af ter testing It
you can get six bottles more for 75c. We cannot fill mail orders at
this low pries utiles 5 cents extra la enolosed. Insist on your
druggist getting it for you.

BEAL-STREI- T CO., 79-8- 1 Cortland. Strut, NEW YORK
Drug Bales Co., General Sales Arent. 85 Randolph. 8b. Chicago.

For sale locally by

charter's tat Prlc. Drag !. C.r. IM an Cble.g. sta.

An Safi RemadUi and Sbouli
Ba In Evary Komi.

In ths compounding of my rrmedie
and preparation I concentrated ths
knowledge and successful researches of
ths brightest medical minds that the
century ha produced.

There Is nothing experimental about
them. Years ago they passed that stage
end countless thousands have tesiined
that they have found health throuia
their use.

There are no "cure alls" among them
but my list of remedies contains a sepa-
rate cure for each disease. That is why
tney nre called home remedies, or the
"family doctor," as they are frequently
termed by those who depend upon than
absolutely to keep the huuvehold in good
h nlm MUNYON.

Munyon's Paw-I'a- w Tonic Is the grand-f- it

stomach fend nerve tonln known. It
builds tip the run-dow- n, gives strength
to the debilitated, restores ambition and
energr, makes old folks feel young and
the wenk feel strong.

My Rheumatism Cure hns rid more
people of this distressing disease than
all other remedies coinrnnrd. I will re-

turn the money to any rheumatic whom
it will not help.

Kidney disease In nine cares out of
ten yields promptly to my Kidney Cur
nnd Bright Disease la frequently pre
vented by Its use.

It you nre constipated or Mllnus or
are troubled with headaches arising rroin
a disordered stomach take a few dose
of my Paw-Pa- w Laxative Pills and see
how quickly you will feel better.

Colds, which oome with the rainy sea-
son and which frequently end trt
bronchitis, grip and the more deadly
pneumonia, can be cured quickly ami
surely with my Cold Cure.

And these are but a few of my rem-
edies. Why not ask your druggist tor
my "Guide to Health, "which is tree and
which tails you how to keep well, itmay save you from a serious Illness.

Remember that all of my remedies are
absolutely hnrmlesa. In taking them

run no such chance as you do inrou drastic and debilitating drugs.
Ther r safe. They are iurt.--Mu.- N-

Munyc-n'- Witch Haxel Toilet Prepart.
Ions soap, Face Cream and Tslcum

Powder all dainty snd delicate, should
fee used by every woman of refinement
and taste. Make the skin soft a velvet.

For sal everywhere.

HAND SAPOLIO SAVES

Doctor's bills, because propel

care of the skin promotes healthy

circulation and helps ever func-

tion of the body, from the action

of the muscles to the digestion

of the food. The safest soap in

existence. Test it yourself.

A SKIN OP BRAtTTV IS A JOY POPEVR.
T R. T. FKLIX OOUKAITD'S OBIFNTAt
V ' CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTiriEH

Ja BimoTSi Tan, Plmplei.rreclilM,
jikmii aicucM, nun, ana dkid
aiBMuwa, ana every uaatbh- -

'ii ueauir, and
lffla detection. II. UmuI ,h t mtIff? iiiaproiwrirmaao.

Aacept no counter
felt of aimllarnam. Dr. L. A.
Burr said to a
laily of tha bant.
.ton (a patient):
I'Aa you ladlei
will ti m thorn. 1

recommend
'Gsumud't Crum'

as the lti.it harmful of all tbe -- kin preparation..
?'or sale by all Drngglei and Fancy Goods iMaierf

U. ., Canadaa. and Knrona-FERO- .
T. HOPKINS, Prtp'r. 17 6 rut Jones Si, N. t

A CEAUTIFULAYOMAH
9' It oft m tiiftTMtwl byOtmy or Bleached Half.

$2 Imnorlfil Uolr Darrnnnrfnr
impend, nan iiogGiioiaiui

(fl the only ur and harmless remedy for cither
ll ti arweltitely aafe, easily applied, snd leavr
the hair soft and trleuv. It Is uneausltri

V BeiM or Mu.tarhe. OWE APPLICATION
J LASTS MONTHS. Sample of hair colored free.
i,' rmacy auurea. sena lor pamphlet. p

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFO. CO. US ff.UitL, N.w York.

Vharman a MoConnoll Drug Co., Umaba.

AMUSEMENT.

KRUG 15 25-50-7- 5.

.TONIGHT 8:1- 5-

NAT. M WILLS

A SON OF REST
AND"

40-CHO- RUS OF-- 40

ELECTION RETURNS'

READ FROM THE STAGE

Thuadar-illOI- tK ACItKS.

TONIGHT AT 8 P. M. HAHI .

EDWARD MORGAN
IN

Tho Eternal City
Bun., Mon., Tues, Wed

BABES IN TOYLAND

STS a A CREIOHTOr

Phona 4.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

ELECTION RETURNS
TONIGHT

BY SPECIAL WIRE
Prli-es- , 10o, Kc, 60c. 'r

Dolled New England
Dinner
at Tin: . f

CALUM ETi
Private dining room lu touts. (


